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A pair of Edwardian inlaid bedroom chairs, with over upholstered seats.
A Samsung American style fridge freezer, with water and ice dispenser,
with Silver Nano Health System.
A modern teak kneehole dressing table, with six drawers and mirror,
together with matching side locker with hinged lid. (2)
A Stag Minstrel bookcase, enclosed by two bevelled glass doors, and
with two adjustable shelves within, 80cm W.
A half size snooker table, with folding legs, together with two cues and a
Riley Home accessories kit.
A spiral turned and painted wooden floor lamp, with acanthus carved
details.
Spalding golf bag and clubs, together with a microwave oven, linen
basket and an Eco Hostess hot servery stand. (4)
An oak wardrobe, with linenfold doors, a small walnut bureau, a pine
cupboard and a painted cupboard. (4)
A portable massage table, with blue vinyl upholstery, and a Suter
Lite-Weight salon hairdryer. (2)
A square oak coffee table, walnut bedside cupboard, three chairs to
including a folding child's chair. (5)
A pair of Olympus mahogany finished hanging wardrobes, a pair of
bedside tables, chest of drawers, dressing table and stool all to match.
(7)
A Georgian style reproduction mahogany serpentine standing corner
cabinet, with dentil cornice, together with a walnut bureau with three
drawers, on cabriole legs. (2)
A 1950's walnut bow fronted display cabinet, on cabriole legs.
A Trecaflex double mattress with divan base, and padded black vinyl
headboard.
A set of four black metal framed cafe style chairs, with 'plastic cane'
seats.
Two teak lounge units.
A pair of button upholstered nursing chairs, in pink draylon, together with
an armchair, and a wicker chair. (4) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.
A set of ten dining chairs, with over upholstered seats and backs,
upholstered in terracotta coloured fabric. The upholstery in this lot does
not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.
A sapele two tier metamorphic table stand, two pine finish bookcases,
etc. (8)
A coffee table together with a trolley table. (2)
A mahogany effect triple wardrobe, together with a matching bedside
cabinet. (2)
A Crusader tumble dryer.
A Bush EMNB712EW washing machine.
A Beko A Class frost free fridge freezer.
A cabin trunk, a string top stool, wine racks, footstool, rug, oak plant
stand and an elm seated stool. (8)
An LEC upright freezer.
A painted side cabinet, with bureau centre and three drawers, flanked by
glazed cabinets.
A metal pedestal chest of nine graduated drawers.
A pair of 19thC style oak ladder back armchairs, with rush seats.
A Beko WTG720M1W washing machine.
A painted chest of four drawers, magazine rack, corner stand, pair of
occasional tables, and a stool. (6)
An Sony Master digital amplifier, together with two pairs of Sony slender
tower speakers, etc.
A painted metal hospital bedside stand, with locker cupboard.
A Schreiber sapele sideboard, with three centre drawers and end
cupboards.
A Technics hi-fi system and cabinet, together with an Electrolux Vitesse
Reach 1815 watt upright vacuum cleaner. (2)
A pair of pruners, long handled shears, lawn shears, and a boxed
Champion petrol hedge cutter. (4)
A single divan bed with pine headboard and tubular metal headboard.
A Premier bass drum, and a Premier Everplay side drum. (2)
An Edwardian octagonal mahogany occasional table, with turned legs
and brass castors.
A Bisley three drawer metal chest, a two drawer metal filing chest and a
metal pedestal chest of six drawers. (3)
An oak library table, fitted with two frieze drawers, and a green leather
chair, with buttoned back and seat. (2)
A Regency style reproduction mahogany extending dining table,
together with a set of six chairs, and a matching serpentine front
sideboard. (6) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
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A Victorian mahogany towel rail, with barleytwist supports, together with
another mahogany towel rail. (2)
An Edwardian music stool, with upholstered lift lid.
An oak oval gate leg table with barleytwist supports, another oak oval
gate leg table, and an Edwardian octagonal occasional table. (3)
A Stihl BT121 petrol post hole digger.
Two teak low bookcases by Leagate Furniture of Scotland, together with
a similar bureau. (3)
A steam stripper, flood lamp, a heavy duty cable reel, and another
electric cable reel. (4)
A Hotpoint two door stainless steel fridge freezer.
A late Victorian circular folding campaign table, a Victorian bidet,
occasional table and a single chair. (4)
A painted pine chest, with hinged lid and two carrying handles, 85cm.
A reproduction mahogany Bonheur de Jour writing desk, with serpentine
front, 99cm W.
A late Victorian mahogany Scottish chest of four drawers.
A Stag Minstrel chest of drawers, 82cm W.
A low reproduction mahogany drop leaf coffee table, a mahogany side
table fitted with two drawers, a coffee table, a reproduction side table,
TV stand, and a nest tables, etc. (7)
A large bevelled rectangular wall mirror, with silver painted moulded
frame.
A Mountfield Princess 14 electric lawn mower, golf trolley and Chinese
rug. (3)
A Reebok Cross Trainer, golf clubs and golf bag, shoe rack, etc. (4)
A pair of modern armchairs, in light blue upholstered fabric.
A modern two seater bed settee by Alstons, upholstered in a light blue
fabric.
An oak work table, 19thC style ladder back chair, and an occasional
chair. (3)
A Hotpoint Aqualtis 7.5kg washing machine.
A suite of refurbished woven fibre bedroom furniture, comprising a tub
chair, single upholstered chair, pair of bedside cabinets, two ottomans,
and a linen bin. (7)
A Georgian mahogany fall leave dining table, on plain square legs,
together with a Dynatron music centre. (2)
A Queen Anne style walnut bureau, with three graduated drawers on
cabriole legs.
A Formica top kitchen table, with fall leaves.
A mid 20thC oak veneered sideboard, with centre drawers, and a bow
fronted walnut display cabinet. (2)
A DeWalt DW705 mitre saw.
A GEC radiogramme in walnut pedestal case, enclosed by two doors.
A coffee table with plate glass top, two Formica top kitchen tables, a
nest of tables, etc. (6)
A 1930's mahogany veneered display cabinet, occasional table, two
single chairs, and a Staples No 1 teak tea trolley. (5)
A stained oak oval gate leg table, with scroll carved border, on
barleytwist legs.
A Stag Minstrel sideboard or base unit, fitted with single drawer and
cupboards.
A small reproduction walnut bureau, oak tea trolley and a pair of balloon
back dining chairs. (4)
A single divan bed, with metal bed head.
A Sleepshop Provence double divan bed.
A BGE3000 Gasoline generator, 6.5hp.
A corner display stand, CD racks, Winterwarm heater, bookcase, wall
rack, TV stand, etc. (16)
A modern chest of drawers, two short over four long drawers.
A floor lamp and shade, small occasional table, coffee table, computer
desk, bookcase, TV stand, walking frame/trolley, etc. (9)
Two modern beech effect open bookcases.
A modern illuminated glazed display cabinet.
Two modern open standing display racks, together with a carpet with
blue ground. (3)
A collection of DeWalt power tools, including planer, jigsaw, drills,
grinder, etc, all cased. (qty)
A mahogany effect bookcase, together with a matching sideboard, a
bedside cabinet, and a chair. (4)
An electric garden shredder, Powerbase electric lawn mower, Ryobi 500
watt strimmer, and a petrol chain saw. (4)
A walnut fitted triple wardrobe by The Magnum Cabinet Co., together
with four Queen Anne style dining chairs, and an Abbess oak desk,
painted cream with maroon drawer fronts. (6)
A wicker child's seat, a doll's cot, and wicker pram, etc. (qty)
A Reebok running machine, a pine finished wardrobe, Yamaha
keyboard, invalid table, etc. (5)
Two modern oak nesting tables, and an oak coffee table. (3)
A Zanussi counter top fridge, and a Hoover Blaze upright vacuum
cleaner. (2)
An Old Charm hi-fi cabinet, with leaded glazed doors.
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A Georgian style mahogany corner cabinet, nest of tables, pair of Queen
Anne style chairs and a pine chair. (5)
A Stag dresser with open delft rack and two door cupboard base.
A pair of stained pine cupboards, with three drawers to the right, having
large hand forged iron handles.
A circular pine kitchen table, with fall leaves, on pedestal base.
A Hotpoint Aquarius VTD00 tumble dryer.
A Siemens IQ300 washing machine.
A 1930's walnut wardrobe.
A George III style flame mahogany bureau, early 20thC, the fall flap
opening to reveal a central door, flanked by serpentine shaped recesses
above four drawers, over one short and three long drawers, raised on
splayed feet, 100cm H, 72cm W, 47cm D.
A corner cupboard, two pairs of two drawer pedestals, coffee table, dart
board, etc. (qty)
An Edwardian style bedroom suite, comprising wardrobe, dressing table,
chest of drawers, and two similar bedside cabinets. (5)
An early 20thC mahogany square two tier occasional table, together
with a bed table. (2)
A set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs, with carved crest rails
and upholstered seats together with a similar pair of dining chairs. (6)
A modern brown leather two seater sofa.
A modern tub chair, together with a coffee table and a wrought iron fire
screen. (3)
Eleven stained beech wheel back chairs.
A beige leather reclining two piece suite.
A white painted pine hanging wall shelf, with a single drawer.
A pink painted pine bathroom cabinet, with single heart shaped mirrored
door and shelf.
A three piece suite, comprising two seater sofa and armchair, with
buttoned upholstery in fawn flock material.
A brown leatherette two seater sofa, together with a similar brown
leather manual reclining armchair. (2)
A Victorian style two seater sofa, upholstered in beige chenille, raised
on brass castors.
A wrought iron floor lamp, together with a piano stool. (2)
A Rexson electric fret saw, and a bench grinder. (2)
A modern double bed frame with padded headboard in brown vinyl.
A pine fire surround.
A brass fender.
A Morris of Glasgow (Cumbrae Furniture) teak low bookcase cabinet,
with glass sliding doors, raised on a plinth base. (AF)
An oval coffee table, wine table, and oak veneered fall leaf dining table.
(3)
A pine dresser base, fitted with five drawers and cupboards.
An Edwardian walnut bedside pot cupboard.
A late Victorian brass bed head and foot, with short turned finials, scrolls
to the headboard, and with metal side rails, later metal castors, 120cm
H, 140cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A Qualcast electric raker scarifier, caravan mirrors, beech easel, and a
quantity of pots, etc. (qty)
A late Victorian brass bed, with turned finials, upright rails, on ceramic
castors, 149cm H, 141cm W.
Est. 20 - 30
A Hypnos divan bed base and mattress. (2)
Three Edwardian oak dining chair, together with three 1950's kitchen
chairs. (6)
An electric reclining three seater sofa, manual reclining two seater sofa,
and a manual reclining armchair. (3)
A brushed steel and black acrylic bar chair, four banqueting chairs, and
a pair of occasional chairs. (9)
An oak drop leaf table, corner cabinet, and three hi-fi cabinets. (5)
A yew wood dining room cabinet.
An Art Deco style three piece bedroom suite.
A king size divan bed base, mattress and chrome head board.
A stained oak magazine table, nest of tables, retro stool and a folding
card table. (4)
A Creda Autodry tumble dryer.
A Hotpoint Aquarius WDPG 9640 washing machine.
A Zanussi ZDEB 47209W tumble dryer.
An AEG Electrolux Lavamat 62825 washing machine.
A double divan bed base, mattress and head board.
A dark brown leather three seater sofa, with white piped edges.
A beige three piece suite, with two electric reclining armchairs, together
with another two piece suite. (5)
A set of eight stained beech wheel back dining chairs.
A Yamaha Elect One electric organ.
Two tin trunks, two boxes of coats, a toolbox, etc. (9)
Household effects, to include a desk, bookshelves, table, chest of
drawers, etc. (11)
A Myers Conforma single bed base and mattress.
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A Myers Conforma single bed base and mattress.
An Indian hardwood part bedroom suite, with floral and foliate carving,
comprising a serpentine chest of three drawers raised on cabriole legs,
75cm H, 76.5cm W, 44cm D, together with a pair of side tables, with
single frieze drawers raised on square legs united by stretchers, 50cm
H, 42.5cm W, 35cm D. (3)
A stained oak extending dining table, together with four 20thC dining
chairs. (5)
A reproduction mahogany revolving bookcase, containing 54 volumes of
Britannica Great Books.
Early 20th oak panel doors, of varying sizes, bearing hand forged door
furniture.
An Iranian wool rug, with pink ground decorated with flowers, 140cm x
90cm.
A large wool carpet, with blue ground, floral borders and central
medallions.
A Belgium oval wool carpet, with beige ground and central medallion.
A painted mid 20thC mahogany sideboard, bears label to rear for Brown
& Shaw, Leeds.
A pair of stained oak Arts & Crafts style carver chairs, with upholstered
seats.
A retro teak coffee table, cane coffee table and chair, side table, rocking
chair, and an Edwardian two drawer side table. (6)
A pine coffee table, with river motif, together with a pine console table.
(2)
An Indian rug, with a rococo scroll border on a deep red ground.
An early 20thC mahogany cased upright piano, G A Buckland &
Company London, iron framed, 116cm H, 133cm W, 57cm D.
A Persian design rug, with four rows of medallions, on red ground with
one wide and two narrow borders, 105cm x 50cm.
An oak veneered musical jewellery chest, raised on cabriole legs.
A small Turkish type rug, with a design of medals on a red ground,
105cm x 50cm.
A 1950's three piece walnut veneered bedroom suite.
A Persian design rug, with four rows of medallions on a red ground,
105cm x 50cm.
A George III mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, with ebony
line inlay, two doors opening to reveal three shelves, above three frieze
drawers, raised on a plinth base, 113cm H. 76cm W, 51cm D.
A Europa Furniture teak dressing table, with an adjustable triple mirror
back, over one cushion drawer flanked by six further drawers, raised on
curved end supports, 115cm H, 150cm W, 45cm D.
A machine made wool carpet, with peach ground and repeating floral
design.
A CompAir Autopower electric air compressor, with extension hose and
sprayer attachments.
Commercial racking.
A tall fruit picker's ladder.
Three steel trunks.
A Rolson sack trolley.
An aluminium scaffolding tower.
Two Raleigh children's bicycles.
A large pine narrow wall cabinet.
Two sheets of aluminium.
A sack trolley, three step ladders, tin bath, seed spreader and a
selection of tools. (qty)
A Universal Matrix 10 speed bicycle.
A steel acetylene bottle trolley, together with a mid 20thC welder. (2)
A teak two seater garden bench.
A teak 'Kent Collection' drop leaf garden table, four folding chairs and a
parasol. (6)
A wheelbarrow, two shower chairs, clothes line, etc. (qty)
A teak garden bench, together with a plant pot. (2)
Mobility aides, including walkers, seats, etc. (4)
A pair of Record rolling stands, together with a Record vice. (2)
A Hayter petrol lawn mower, Qualcast cylinder mower, and two brand
new Infinity car tyres. (4)
A Briggs & Stratton petrol cement mixer.
A Victorian pine and iron bound chest.
A pine two seater garden bench.
An electric Belle Minimix 150 cement mixer.
Spare lot.
An Everlast bench press, together with a set of weights and a stand.
(qty)
A stainless steel sink, together with a white fibreglass corner bath, and a
qty of fixings. (3)
A Honda plastic roof top box, with keys.
A water tank, hoses, piping, cones, and hazard tape. (qty)
Three acrow props.
Five Hydroponics trays, together with lights, fans, pots, etc. (qty)
Five garden tools, a tool box, and two axle stands. (8)
Two Workmates, together with a steel bumper. (3)
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A cast metal patio table with two matching chairs. (3)
A Qualcast Lawnraker 32, and a AL-KO H1600s electric chipper. (2)
A Qualcast Punch Auto 35 electric lawn mower.
A Murano glass vase, two glass ashtrays, a set of four Hornsea kitchen
jars, a boxed Halcyon Days Royal Commemorative china vase, mantel
clock with Roman numerals, etc. (3 trays and loose)
Six Bells Whisky Bells, crested china ware comprising Morecombe,
Gorleston, and Knaresborough Royal, a Leonardo Collection model
tractor and plough, a model shire horse, copper cigarette case, train and
carriage, three model vintage cars, etc. (3 trays)
Six bottles of alcohol, comprising Babycham, Bols Apricot Brandy, Bols
Creme de Caco, Campari, 1976 bot Minervois, 1984 bot Reme
Pedanque Cotes de Rhone, Koss, together with Koss Tech 2
headphones, two stamp albums, and theatre programmes. (qty)
A pair of Sylvac bamboo pattern vases, Ricoh 500 GX camera with case
and instructions, flash unit, Coalport figure, plated fob watch, etc. (1
tray)
A Royal Winton Marguerite teapot and water jug, Denby vase, Maling
fruit bowl, lidded trinket dishes, two Wedgwood vases, Royal Crown
Derby dishes, Noritake Blue Hill part tea service, etc. (5 trays)
A hammered pewter bowl, biscuit barrel and cigarette box, Treen to
include a pair of oak two handled vases, two candlesticks, wooden
camels, a crochet runner, buckles, penknives, flatware, etc. (4 trays)
An oval tray with brass gallery rail, large glass vase, butterfly wall
plaque, glass vases and glasses, Harrowby green and white china part
tea service, an oak Napoleon hat mantel clock, wooden trinket tray,
brush, mirror, etc. (2 trays and loose)
Three lidded clay cooking pots, clay bowls, ale jug, brass pepper mill,
slop bucket, a pair of men's spike protected hot weather boots (size 9),
Zenith e camera, AA badge, Wood green and white floral pattern part
coffee service, etc. (4 trays and loose)
Blue and white ware, to include Churchill, Spode, Ringtons, Broadhurst,
etc. (6 trays)
A Thomas Webb glass fruit bowl and jug, a Midwinter stoneware part
breakfast set, a pair Aldwych tea service, Sadler milk jug and sugar
bowl, Blakeney ironstone jug and bowl, Masons fruit bowl, etc. (3 trays
and loose)
A set of six Royal Doulton soup bowls, saucers and plates, other
chinaware including Tuscan, Colclough, etc., together with four Lilliput
Lane pieces, a Bose AM/FM radio and CD player. (2 trays and loose)
Silver plated trophies, a Stablia folding measure, African hardwood
female bust, vintage felt Admiral's hat (AF), two pulleys and stakes,
Miranda camera, Kodak camera, vintage torch, pair of pierced brass
coasters, soda syphon, hand bells, slide rule, clay statute of a young
boy (head detached), etc. (5 trays and loose)
A Cries of London teapot, together with other chinaware, two glass
cheese dishes, blue glass biscuit barrel, etc. (4 trays)
A Samsung 37" LCD television, with instruction manual and power lead,
no remote.
Glass and ceramic cake plates, Woods blue and white jug, six Chinese
food bowls and ladles, four blue and white tureens, metal cake stand,
etc. (3 trays and loose)
A Panasonic Viera HD 31" television, with remote.
Two brass beer barrel taps, drinks optics, copper ale jug, beer pump
clips, eight England cigarette lighters, three pipes, annuals to include
Victor, Hotspur, Beano, etc. (2 trays and 2 boxes)
A Swan chrome tea set on tray, a pair of brass candlesticks, flatware, a
Samurai gold luster coffee set, and Staffordshire posy of flowers. (2
trays)
Glassware, to include decanters, whiskey glasses, vases, etc. (2 trays)
Four The Fairy Way fairy figures by Michael Talbot, boxed, together with
two Fairie Poppets figures, boxed, six Portmeirion Botanic Garden
plates, boxed, Sutherland part tea service in the Orchid pattern, a boxed
set of six teaspoons with floral finials, scent bottles and atomisers,
Leprechaun jug, etc. (4 trays and loose)
Bird sculptures including barn owl, kingfisher, chaffinch, blue tit, etc.,
together with miniature dolls, necklaces, wooden GPO box, etc. (4 trays
and loose)
A Johnson Bros China part dinner and tea service, decorated in the
Eternal Beau pattern with green edging and floral motif, together with
two Aynsley vases and a bowl. (2 trays)
Two Wedgwood coffee mugs, Royal Doulton Lily figure, eleven Royal
Doulton Christmas Scenes wall plates, two Royal Worcester
commemorative plates, a set of six plated teaspoons, History of The
Motor Car album, and 'Private View' photography book. (qty)
A set of four prints of ladies in bonnets, two prints of cockatoos, four
humorous dog prints, etc. (qty)
A rectangular mirror, Tiger of Parachute prints, Goldsmiths College
photographs, etc. (qty)
A Hawk TIA RAF print, Chinese print, photograph of Peterborough
Panthers Ice Hockey team, etc. (qty)
Two Linda Wain bird prints, a framed wool work, four mirrors, etc. (qty)
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Teddy Bears and other soft toys, advertisement biscuit and other tins
including Walkers Shortbread, Campbells Shortbread, Oxo, William's
Marzipan Bon-Bons, Kit-Kat, Joybells, etc. (5 boxes)
A print of cattle by a river, together with a print of Shepherdess and
sheep. (2)
A pair of Tog 'Horn' speakers, amplifier, headphones, microphone,
Audio-Technica wireless microphone, etc. (qty)
Three ceramic Teddy Bears, miniature Teddy Bears and other animals,
Teddy Bear books, etc. (1 box)
Various boxed electric light fittings. (7)
A large still life oil on canvas, signed, together with a print of Springer
Spaniel by Isabel Clark, a limited edition framed print of sand dunes by
Philip Richman, and two street scenes. (5)
Hand tools to include Nu-Tool battery powered circular saw, Makita
power drill and charger, bench vice, tool box, bolts, etc. (qty)
A Nativity set, (boxed, AF), two gyroscopes, Fisher-Price Play House,
Glow-in-the-dark skeleton, Paddington Bear, Scrabble, etc. (4 boxes
and loose)
A large gilt framed rectangular mirror, a print by A Mann 'The Gleaners',
and a print by C Marshall 'Scots Terrier'. (3)
A pair of Dunhelm curtains, 137cm drop x 228cm wide, an M & S pillow
case and flat sheet (5ft), Mason Cash mixing bowl and sundry kitchen
ware, cake stand, hip flask, Gore-Tex work boots, crockery, etc. (qty)
A multi-meter electrical tester, two baking dishes, crockery and
household effects, Philips magnetic tapes, etc. (4 boxes)
A white wooden framed circular mirror, together with a gilt framed oval
mirror. (2)
An Event shelter, 3m x 3m in carry case, a camp bed in case, sleeping
mat, sleeping bags, etc. (qty)
Four floral prints by Rose Eddington, The Watchful Cat print and other
prints. (qty)
A brass fire kerb, miniature cast iron stove, two post light lantern lights,
and a brass five branch light fitting, etc. (qty)
Illustrated London News, together with a selection of books. (3 boxes)
Six bird prints and other prints, and a certificate from the 'Get Cracking
Society'. (qty)
LP records to include Holst, Justin Hayward, Queen, The Beatles, Mike
Oldfield, Roy Orbison, The Kinks, CD's etc., (2 boxes)
75rpm gramophone records, etc. (1 box and 1 record case)
45rpm records, including Leo Sayer, UB40, The Wurzels, etc. (1 box)
A car headlight unit, Army clothing, flags, four wine goblets by LSA
International, a Bush SCD radio/cassette/CD player, drain rods, brass
stair rods, etc. (qty)
A Sony Bravia KD26T3000 LCD 26" colour television, with remote.
A Commodore 64 micro computer, Middle Eastern curved dagger with
imitation snake skin scabbard, wooden fruit bowl and dolphin, The
Viking weighing scales and weights, copper fish jelly mould, ramekin
dishes, etc. (2 trays and loose)
Coinage, mainly pre decimal. (2 trays)
Two GPS navigation units, LX20 GPS logger and charger, and other
electronic instruments. (3 trays)
Two pewter tankards, two steins, glass tankards, Chinese miniature tea
set, Carltonware coffee set, Sadler gold leaf pattern tea set, etc. (5 trays
and loose)
Pig character ornaments, including Piggin' Superstar, elephant figures,
fairy figures, etc. (5 trays)
Owls and other bird ornaments, together with figures of mermaid,
dolphin, clowns, Snow White and five dwarves. (7 trays)
Two resin tiger family groups, resin prancing horse, six Oriental figures,
Chinese teapot and jar, etc. (2 trays and loose).
Glass scent bottles and atomisers, four glass vases, four glass dolphins,
red glass goblets and vase, Polar Bear lamp, plated Kedgeree dish with
glass liner, two lidded glass bowls, etc. (4 trays)
Twelve Danbury Mint Collie cabinet plates, Meakin red/white coffee pot,
brass ware including three goblets, ceramic tiger, two lidded tureens,
large coffee pot (AF), etc. (2 trays and loose)
A 3D picture of Elvis Presley, CDs to include Tina Turner, Ronan
Keating, etc, a jewellery box, picture frames, Murphy hi-fi music centre
with twin speakers, cat bed, etc. (qty)
A Windsor part tea service with floral pattern, copper kettle, brass fire
dogs, Jokari ball game, Frissy Nation fluffy dog, 78rpm records, imari
plate, crockery, etc. (3 trays and loose)
China and glassware, including Grinelley pink tea cups and saucers, two
Maling bowls, glass bowls and dishes, dressing table set, etc. (qty)
A Prismatic spotting scope with tripod and case.
An Ilford Sport i camera, Panasonic AF zoom camera, folding
binoculars, six whiskey tots and other glassware, crested ware, etc. (3
trays)
Ten smoked glass hock glasses, wine and whisky glasses, two glass
bowls, etc. (6 trays and loose)
A Panasonic Viera TX-L37G10B LCD 37" television, with remote and
power lead.
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2058

A part dinner and tea service in the Diane pattern, Royal Doulton
Expressions Strawberry Fayre part tea set, four flan dishes, green coffee
set, Woods Burslem part dinner service, etc. (6 trays)
A Bose radio/cd player, Mariner's knots display box, and a carved pine
jewellery box. (3)
Four Whittard of Chelsea multi-coloured coffee cans and saucers, a
Wellington cup, saucer, jug and bowl, and a Royal Wedding
commemorative plate. (1 tray)
A pair of push up brass candlesticks, a tea plate, floral pierced bowl, and
Borough of Slough commemorative token. (1 tray)
A Crown Ducal dressing table set decorated with pheasant and butterfly
pattern, Japanese style teapot, animal figures including otter, badger,
mouse, hedgehog, crested ware, etc. (4 trays and loose)
A selection of alcohol, comprising four bottles of sherry, two bottles of
port, and two miniatures (whisky and port). (8)
A Case of six coffee spoons, cased plated fish servers, cased set of six
cake knives, four pewter tankards, sauce boat, plated candelabrum,
flatware, cased binoculars, cased pair of children's shoes, etc. (4 trays
and loose)
A china mantel clock surmounted by cherubs, glassware, Rumtopf jar,
brass cigarette box, two pin trays, table lamp, African carved mask, etc.
(3 trays and loose)
A suitcase containing tourist dolls, Canon auto bellows, gent's toiletry
set, camping kettle, Blaupunkt car radio, etc. (1 tray and loose)
A Wordsworth & Black pen set, CDs, carved wooden bear, six royal
commemorative pieces, large cup and saucer decorated with a hunting
scene, flatware, etc. (3 trays)
A Brownhills Bamboo part tea service, together with a Charles and
Diana commemorative bell. (1 tray)
Birks Rawlings & Co part coffee service, in brown and gold, together
with Carlton ware cups and saucers. (qty)
A large Italian charger decorated with fruit, books comprising The Nature
of Britain by Alan Titchmarsh., and Nelson Against Napoleon - Caxton
Pictorial Histories, floral still life signed C Maloney, photographic print of
a goldfinch, and a pierced clay bowl. (6)
A Haze halogen spotlight unit, extension cables, tools, etc. (3 boxes and
loose)
Glassware, to include light shades, wine glasses, etc, eight pairs of
lady's shoes (size 6-7), four pairs of gent's leather gloves, and two
boxes of audio cassettes. (3 boxes and loose)
Fishing tackle, rods, reels, etc. (qty)
A Jaguar car seat cover, pop-up tent, camping chair, etc. (qty)
A Daewood compact hi-fi system, and an oil on canvas of a swan on
water. (2)
Tennis rackets and balls in a Wilson shoulder bag, handbags, a pair of
roller skates, wicker fishing basket and fishing equipment. (qty)
Spare lot.
A wooden windmill electric lamp, Staffordshire style figure of a courting
couple, rough collie dog ornament, miscellaneous crockery and
glassware, etc. (5 boxes)
Glassware to include bowls, vases, etc. (2 boxes)
Walking sticks, briefcases, hand bags, ties, hats, etc. (2 boxes and
loose)
A holdall containing curtains, blankets, etc., two suitcases, Sony video
cassette recorder, Aiwa turntable, Samsung DVD player, hat box with
lady's hat and handbag, etc.
Prints to include Dennis Alsloot 1616 print of a parade, print of Lincoln
Wharf by Peter de Wint, etc. (qty)
A Performance Power 2002 Pressure Washer, ream of uncoated inkjet
paper 90gsm (unopened), miscellaneous crockery and glassware, lamp
and lamp shades, pair of ice skates size 43 euro, desk tidy, picnic set,
etc. (7 boxes)
Spare lot.
China and effects, to include part tea set, ornaments, lady's handbags,
hats, clothes, etc. (5 boxes)
A rural scene print, painting of a gentleman, gilt picture frame, two
wooden bowls, wicker basket, plates, etc. (qty)
Hand tools, binoculars, ornaments, china, etc. (6 boxes)
A wooden pail and milking stool, together with a J H W and Sons Falcon
ware wash set, comprising wash jug and bowl, soap dish, vase and pot
.(7)
Clay stoneware jars, match sleeves, photographs for Snap-Shot albums,
cigarette cards, plates, sewing box, turned barleytwist candlesticks, etc.
(2 trays and loose)
Books for the Sydenham Society, gilt tooled cloth, comprising Francis
Adams: The Genuine Works of Hippocrates, translated from the Greek
with a preliminary discourse and annotations, 2 vols., published London
1849; Francis Adams: The Seven Books of Paulus Aegineta, translated
from the Greek with a commentary etc., 3 vols., published London
1844-1847 and Robert Willis MS: The Works of William Harvey MD,
Physician to the King etc., published London 1847 (6).
A Dell Inspiron lap top, no charging cable, and a GO Terra 10 tablet. (2)

2095
2096

Cased Elkington cutlery sets. (3 cases)
A wood and plaster oval wall mirror, inset bevelled glass, in carved floral
frame.
Books, to include Encyclopedias, books on the Second World War,
general literature, etc. (5 shelves)
Table lamps, to include pressed glass table lamps, IKEA office lamp,
Chinese style Oriental lidded vase, etc. (6)
A copper coal scuttle, a copper washing dolly, and two leather
suitcases. (4)
A blue painted Tilley lamp, together with a further Tilley lamp. (2)
Glen Moray single Speyside Malt, 70cl bottle, a bottle of Napoleon
Brandy, 75cl bottle., and a bottle of Gin. (3)
A mid 20thC pottery table lamp, of outswept form, moulded with panels
of brown fruit, against a white ground, painted mark, 70cm H.
A Franklin porcelain The Meadowland Butterfly vase, by John Wilkinson,
an a Limoges The Snowy Owl by Raymond Watson limited first edition
plate. (2)
Reference books, to include encyclopedias, etc. (10 shelves)
A tin trunk together with a brass and wooden handled bell. (2)
A Micronta metal detector, a gardening seat on wheels, an a garden
cricket set. (3)
A Tengra bird of prey figure, three Victorian two tone salt glazed
stoneware harvest/hunting jugs, Royal Albert coffee cups and saucers,
Chinese part tea service, copper Chinese lidded boxes, etc. (3 trays)
Clermont Chief Sitting Bull Noritake vase, and other pottery and
porcelain. (2 trays)
A cut glass conical claret jug, cut glass bowl, moulded glass bowls and
coloured glass, etc. (3 trays and loose)
A modern Dutch wall clock, with weights.
Toys, children's books, ride-on toy horse, etc. (2 crates and loose)
Vintage and later sports equipment, including hockey sticks, Dunlop
tennis rackets, and ice skates, etc. (qty)
Six pairs of fish knives and forks, cased, and a large brass bowl, (AF).
(2)
A Philips HR775 food processor, with original box and packaging.
A pair of Chinese famille rose vases, a pair of Imari vases, bookends,
cloisonne vases, etc. (2 trays)
A selection of modern decorative pottery vases. (24)
A Worcester blush ivory porcelain shell dish, Royal Worcester stand,
Noritake pot pourri vase, Royal Winton toast rack, etc. (3 trays and
loose)
A chrome plated oil lamp, with opaque shade, a lizard skin handbag,
parasol, opera glasses, camera, etc. (qty)
Two silver plated salvers, picture, etc. (qty)
A Phoenician blue glass dish, six decanters, vinegar bottles, champagne
glasses and other drinking glasses, etc. (4 trays)
A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks, brass golfing figure, silver plated
gallery tray, and a 1960's Rhythm alarm clock.
A Beswick Sairey Gamp character jug, a Quimper model of a cat, Italian
pottery figure of a Gallant and other pottery and porcelain, etc. (3 trays)
An oak cased aneroid barometer and thermometer.
An oak cased wall clock, with Arabic numerals and eight day movement.
A late 19thC small Viennese style wall clock, and a barometer with
brush bracket and mirror.
A late Victorian aneroid barometer and thermometer, in carved case by
Bell Bros of Doncaster.
An aneroid barometer and thermometer in an oak case by Negretti &
Zambra of London.
A wheel barometer with thermometer, in oak case.
Pottery and glass, together with metalware, jigsaws, and other domestic
effects including pictures and prints. (3 boxes and loose)
A Santitop macerator, tools, flood lamp, etc. (qty)
A pair of equine prints, carved wooden stand and a linen basket, etc.
(qty)
A leather gun slip with sheepskin lining.
A collection of modern dolls. (10)
A collection of modern dolls. (8)
An oak cased wall clock, with eight day movement.
A picnic hamper, wall clock, pictures and prints, table radio, etc. (qty)
A vintage Underwood Standard typewriter.
A vintage Imperial 66 typewriter.
A Singer sewing machine.
A Prisma tripod and carry case, together with gardening reference
books, etc. We have instructions from Vendor to sell without reserve.
Various wristwatches, cutlery, etc. (1 tray)
Two Royal Worcester figures of Rendezvous and Bridesmaid, and a
Beswick horse. (3)
A Brevet keyless eight day clock, with Arabic numerals in oak stand.
Various ladies wristwatches and brooches etc. (1 tray)
Various ladies wristwatches, costume jewellery, jewellery cases, treen
boxes etc. (1 tray and loose)
A collection of costume jewellery necklaces, and wristwatches etc.
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2147

Pendant necklaces, filigree brooches, cufflink's and other costume
jewellery. (1 tray)
A collection of Victorian and later pennies. (1 tray)
A small selection of silver plated flatware and fish servers.
Various cutlery, BBQ costume dolls etc.
A Ferranti table radio.
A Singer 6105 electric sewing machine.
A Soccerette table football game and a dolls house. (2)
A portable radio telephone in Delsey case, and a Rollei slide projector.
(2)
Pictures and prints, to include After Cannoletto etc., and maps. (1 box
and loose)
A collection of maps, some vintage with linen backs and Royal Air Force
flight maps etc., Ordnance Survey etc. (3 boxes)
A collection of various postcards. (3 box files)
An old pine child's wheel barrow and a hobby horse. (2)
A collection of 78rpm records. (4 boxes)
A Limoge porcelain comport and two matching dishes, Babycham
glasses, cake stand etc.
Electrical components, to include plug sockets, cable, bulbs etc. (4
crates and 1 box)
Plumbing equipment and components, including pipe bender and air
pump. (4 crates)
Tool box containing a variety of hand tools, drills, welding visor etc.
A blue and white willow pattern jardiniere and stand, and a Chinese
green Asiatic pheasant jardiniere and stand. (2)
A collection of National geographic DVD's and others.
A Toshiba television.
Pottery glass and stainless steel ware etc. (2 boxes)
Various books, reference guides and atlases. (3 boxes)
Silver plated photo frames, and a three piece coffee set, other silver
plate etc. (2 trays)
A collection pottery Citroen 2CV models. (1 box)
Spare lot.
Two African hardwood and wire inlaid figural tribal spears, 20th C,
94.5cm L.
Two pairs of brass candlesticks, pewter mugs and measures, model
galleon treen etc.
A Delft plate, a pair of Chinese blue and white plates, Meissen dish,
modern Chinese vase etc. (3 trays)
A selection of cut glass and coloured glass, and glass measures etc. (2
trays)
A collection of modern decorative ceramic and other clowns. (1 tray)
Tiger Annuals, Eagle Annuals, Boys Book of Soccer, and stamp albums,
etc.
A blue and white transfer printed floral tea service, with eight cups,
saucers, and plates, slop bowl, and milk jug, etc.
Spare lot.
A small collection of commemorative ales, including Greene King
Jubilee Ale 1977, Ind Coope Royal Wedding 1981, Mansfield Brewery
Millennium Ale, etc. (1 tray)
Spare lot.
A County Insignia cricket bat, and another. (2)
A pottery Rumtopf and a West German pottery lava vase, with orange
and green glazed banding. (2)
A Denby stoneware coffee service, Denby Sumatra, and a small
collection of Tintangel Pottery wares, etc. (3 trays)
Two Bretby pottery pink glazed bowls, a Noritake cake stand, and other
various pottery and porcelain. (3 trays)
Carlton ware Buttercup tea ware, continental porcelain souvenir wares,
etc. (3 trays)
A brass desk lamp with green shade, a Sylvac vase, Poole plate and
others, Carlton ware Cabaret set, etc. (3 trays and loose)
A Japanese eggshell china coffee service, Denby stoneware
commemorative mugs, pair of Delft candlesticks, drinking glasses, etc.
(5 trays)
Denby Oberon part dinner and coffee service. (2 trays)
Johnson Bros Fresh Fruit dessert service, Masons ginger jar, a pair of
vases, etc. (1 tray and loose)
Theatre and football programmes, Wisden Almanac 1982, books,
jigsaw, etc.
A continental porcelain cabinet cup and saucer, a pair of fairings, cut
glass water jug, etc. (2 trays)
An oak cased eight day mantel clock, a Tempco mantel clock, shoe
lasts, projector, etc.
Four Bells Whiskey flasks (empty) with boxes, penknives, razor, etc. (2
trays)
A Kenwood Chef mixer with accessories and instruction recipe booklet,
a Dual Flush Concealed Cistern, and a Steam Cuisine food steamer. (3)
A Kayser 47 electric sewing machine with instruction book and tub of
sewing items.
Various moulded glass jugs, etc. (2 trays)

2197
2198

A Stanley China tea service, cutlery, etc. (2 trays)
Hornsea pottery tea service, Carlton ware preserve jar, etc. (2 trays and
loose)
Clothing, some in original packaging. (2 boxes)
Spiegelau glasses, chess set, electric suit maker, etc. (qty)
After L S Lowry print, together with two other pictures including an oil
painting of river landscape. (3)
Clothing, pottery, domestic effects and a small collection of pictures.
(qty)
An early 20thC Vienna style wall clock.
Three vases, a pottery figure, and advertising tins.
Spare lot.
A selection of Spode Flemish green pottery dinner, tea and coffee ware,
cheese dish and cover, etc. (4 boxes)
Pottery and porcelain, matches, books, etc. (4 boxes and loose)
Pottery jugs and vases, etc. (4 boxes)
Kitchenalia, rug, print of Guernsey chapel, LP records, DVDs, CDs,
shovel, etc. (qty)
A Sony stereo turntable PS-LX2, with box.
A pair of William Sykes bowls, photographs of Stamford Albion and
Stamford Victoria football teams, Wickes two tone alarm system,
together with a picnic hamper, etc (qty)
British Defence Issue camouflage clothing, including desert apparel,
boots, kit bag, etc. (3 boxes)
Gent's shoes and RAF Issue shirts, in original packaging. (2 boxes)
Brewery advertising, glasses and miniatures, etc. (2 trays and a case
containing music)
Books and annuals, including The Muppet Show Annual, books on rock
music, reference books, cigar boxes, etc. (2 boxes)
A Soda Stream, part tea service, hen egg holder, linen, etc. (2 boxes)
Spare lot.
Tools to include spanners, wrenches, blow torch, saws, wooden tool
box, tile cutters, etc. (qty)
A Canon Pixma MG2950 print copy scanner, Dell monitor, shredder, ring
bind folders, etc. (4 boxes and loose)
Glassware, china, household effects, etc. (5 boxes)
Table lamps, child's acoustic guitar, brown leather holdall, china and
glassware, etc. (3 boxes and loose)
Modern decorative pottery vases and lamps. (26)
Books to include general reference, biographies, science, British
Railway related, antique guides, etc. (6 shelves)
Books to include general literature and reference, etc. (3 shelves)
Chambers encyclopaedias, Encyclopaedia Britannicas, further reference
books, Giles Annuals, etc. (5 shelves)
Reference and general literature books, etc. (5 shelves)
Modern decorative pottery vases. (22)
A Russian trapper hat, with grey faux fur and a Soviet badge.
A Kukri with two companion knives and leather covered wooden
scabbard.
Printed ephemera relating to Lincoln and Charles William Wright of
Lincoln, to include birth certificate, employment documents, Lincoln
Equitable Co-operative Industrial Society Dwelling House with payment
book, Lincoln Evangelical Free Churches Memorial Service on the
Occasion of the Funeral of Our Late Beloved Queen, etc. (1 album)
A Star Wars Return of The Jedi Darth Vader poster, Lucas Film Ltd
1983.
A Goldline Optical T70 telescope on tripod stand.
A Gustav Becker German late 19thC walnut and oak Vienna wall clock,
the enamel dial bearing Arabic numerals, thirty hour movement, the
pediment with eagle surmount, case with fluted and turned semi
pilasters, with pendulum and key, 92cm H.
A 19thC mahogany cased drop dial wall clock, the circular enamel dial
bearing Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, eight day
movement, the case of octagonal form, 82cm H.
A mid 20thC industrial grey metal office Sellotape dispenser, on a
rectangular base, painted red, on rubber feet, 22cm W.
M Sawopt (Vietnamese, 20thC). Fishing Village, watercolour, signed,
18cm x 27cm.
General literature books, books related to the British Monarchy, DVDs,
etc. (4 shelves)
Robert Anthony Roane (British, 20thC). Sunset in the Lake District, oil
on canvas, signed, with Exhibition leaflets, 49cm H, 100cm W.
Two Lionel Edwards hunting prints, framed, together with unframed
hunting prints, etc. (qty)
Wildfowl picture and prints to include Peter Casemore watercolour, two
Peter Casemore Pink Feet Over The Marsh prints, etc. (qty)
Rural scenes, boating scenes, Indian Maharaja prints, large gilt framed
woodland scene, etc. (qty)
Pictures and prints, to include coaching scene print, cathedral prints, two
wall mirrors, etc. (qty)
Pictures and prints, to include woodland scenes, etc. (qty)
Two John Agnew paintings, No 3 Rise and Fall, and Crescendo.
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Gentleman's jackets and suits, etc. (qty)
A lady's Glen Models Marno mink jacket, a red coney fur jacket, faux fur
jacket, etc. (qty)
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